731-336-7856
http://www.takeout2unow.com

YardParty 2 You
Book your Yard Party right
here!
Yard Party 2 You is a locally owned
small family business who wants to
help you brighten someone's day! We
are a 24-hour sign rental company
offering endless possibilities with
professional signs to bring life to
your Yard Party. Whether it is a
surprise birthday, welcome home,
congratulations, photo shoot or
anything else...we can make it
happen! Please note the packages
listed are just common picks and
options for you. We will work with
ANY budget and can customize the
signs to work for any event! Feel free
to call or text 731-336-7856 with any
questions.

Yard Party Packages
Packages

Ad Ons

Add on to your package with these fun
Best Seller (Gold Mix & Match $100.00
signs!
Package)
Photo Booth Happy Birthday $20.00
Just let us know what you would
Cut Out
like the sign to say and pick out 8-10
pieces of flare (superhero, sports,
birthday, mermaid, gamer, Among Us
and more)!

Bronze Birthday Themed Yard $80.00
Party (One Day)
One large "Happy Birthday" sign
(not individual letters) with loved
one's name and no flare.

Silver Birthday Themed Yard
Party (One Day)

$90.00

Yard Signs saying "Happy Birthday
XXXX" with 8-10 pieces of flare.

$100.00

Perfect for any Gamer! Comes with
custom message along with 8-10
pieces of Gamer inspired flare!

Platinum Birthday Themed Yard
$125.00
Party (One Day)
Yard Signs saying "Happy Birthday
XXXX" with 10-20 pieces of flare.

$100.00

One large "It's a Girl" sign featuring
a stork carrying a baby along with
induvial letters saying "It's a Girl!".
Letters for the name are included if
you would like.

Custom Package

$75.00

We can work with ANY budget.
Give us a call/text at 731-336-7856 to
talk about how we can make your
budget work.
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$10.00

Do they play sports? We a sign for
them!

$10.00

Show your pride for the US by
adding some American flags signs to
your Yard Party!

Additional Day(s)

Gold Birthday Themed Yard $100.00
Party (One Day)

It's a Girl Theme! (one day)

Sports Package
American Flags

Yard Signs saying "Happy Birthday
XXXX" with no flare.

Gold Gamer Themed Yard
Party (One Day)

Have photo booth style fun with
this large Happy Birthday photo
booth inspired cut out!

$25.00

Keep your signs as long you need!
If you need the signs for an extended
period, this price can be adjusted.

2 Among Us Characters

$25.00

Join in on the Among Us craze by
adding these to your Yard Party!

SuperHero Package

$30.00

SuperHero cut outs and flare!

Mermaid Package

$30.00

Mermaid cut outs and flare!

It's a Girl Package

$30.00

One large "It's a Girl" sign featuring
a stork carrying a baby along with
induvial letters saying "It's a Girl!".

Gamer Package

$35.00

Perfect for any Gamer! Comes with
8-10 pieces of Gamer inspired flare!

"Honk! It's My Birthday"

$15.00

Let every in on the fun with a
"Honk! It's My Birthday" sign!

Credit Card Fee
Payments made through the site
using a credit card with incur a $5
credit card processing fee.

$5.00

